List of UKRI publications drawing upon researchfish data
In addition to the list of published reports many internal UKRI Council processes, analyses and evaluations use researchfish data.
This list of published reports therefore reflects only a sample of the examples and ways in which researchfish data is used.

Council

Year

Publication/Use

UKRI

2020

Interactive dashboard – researchfish
outputs 2020

UKRI

2020

UKRI Annual Report and Accounts

NERC

2020

NERC Impact publications

MRC

2020

MRC Unit and Centre Portfolio Review

ESRC

2019

Summary of the 2019 submission period

EPSRC

2019

EPSRC Bibliometric Study 2018

MRC

2019

MRC Translational Research, 2008-2018

AHRC

2018

AHRC interactive view of outputs from
RCUK Gateway to Research

BBSRC

2018

Evaluation of multi-funder Insect
Pollinators Initiative

EPSRC

2017

STFC

2017

Socio-economic impact of EPSRC’s
investment in research equipment
STFC 2017 Impact report

BBSRC

2017

BBSRC Impact Report 2017

Detail
Interactive dashboards showing different types of outputs including
knowledge generation, collaborations, intellectual property,
engagement activities and further funding.
Data on the outputs of research and innovation grants and
fellowships. (pp.140-143)

URL
https://www.ukri.org/apply-for-funding/funded-projects/research-andinnovation-outputs-2020/
https://www.ukri.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/UKRI-050920AnnualReport2019-2020.pdf

Until 2017, we produced an annual compilation of impact evidence,
https://nerc.ukri.org/latest/publications/scienceimpact/
the NERC Impact Report. We now produce this information in
instalments throughout the year, as the NERC Impact Series
A review of MRC units and centres portfolio, highlighting
opportunities and priorities for key research and health themes
over the next decade. Data obtained through Researchfish helped
inform the review.
A summary of the submission period, including when and what was
reported and how this is spread across our portfolio
Analysis by Calarivate Analytics of publications arising from
research funded by the EPSRC; includes disciplinary analysis and
selected examples of UK research strength areas
This report looks at MRC’s support for translational research and
the progress made since the MRC increased its commitment to
translation in 2008/9.
Tableau powered visualization of the AHRC portfolio drawing on
GtR and Researchfish data
To assess the quality and international standing of the research
supported by IPI and to assess the outcomes and achievements of
the research supported through IPI, including the accessibility of
the data, tools and resources produced.

https://www.ukri.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/MRC-231120-Unit-andCentre-Portfolio-Review-EL-v3.pdf

https://esrc.ukri.org/funding/guidance-for-grant-holders/reporting/

https://epsrc.ukri.org/newsevents/pubs/bibliometricstudy2018/

https://mrc.ukri.org/publications/browse/10-year-translation-researchevaluation-report-2019/
http://www.ahrc.ac.uk/research/searchourgrantsandawards/

https://bbsrc.ukri.org/documents/1805-evaluation-insect-pollinator-initiativepdf/
https://epsrc.ukri.org/newsevents/pubs/socio-economicimpactofepsrcsinvestmentinresearchequipment-finalreportfebruary2018/
https://stfc.ukri.org/files/stfc-impact-report-2017/

BBSRC impact evidence reports – example identified via
Researchfish

https://bbsrc.ukri.org/documents/bbsrc-impact-report-2017/

Council

Year

Publication/Use

Detail

EPSRC

2017

EPSRC Research outputs 2017

EPSRC

2017

NERC
NERC

2017
2017

Analysis of Publications Arising from
Research Funded by the Engineering and
Physical Sciences Research Council
NERC 2017 Impact report
2017 NERC citations analysis

This analysis by Elsevier of articles linked to EPSRC funding comes
to some impressive conclusions affirming the high quality and
productivity of EPSRC-funded researchers.

AHRC

2017

AHRC Impact report

EPSRC

2016

EPSRC 2016/17 Impact Report

ESRC

2016

ESRC Economic Impact Report (2016)

ESRC

2016

ESRC Impact report 2016

MRC

2016

Outputs, outcomes and impact of MRC
research: 2014/15 report (May 2016)

MRC

2016

MRC 2015/16 Impact report

STFC

2016

STFC 2016 Impact report

BBSRC
EPSRC

2016
2016

BBSRC Impact report 2016
EPSRC Research outputs 2016

URL
https://epsrc.ukri.org/newsevents/pubs/researchoutputs2017/

https://epsrc.ukri.org/newsevents/pubs/publicationsanalysis/
https://nerc.ukri.org/about/perform/reporting/reports/impactreport2017/
https://nerc.ukri.org/press/releases/2018/12-best/

Report examining how outputs from funded awards are helping
STFC to achieve its strategic goal of World-Class Innovation
Data drawn from RF

Analysis of research outputs collected via Researchfish in 2014

http://www.ahrc.ac.uk/newsevents/publications/impactreports/
https://epsrc.ukri.org/newsevents/pubs/impactreport2016-2017/
https://esrc.ukri.org/files/news-events-andpublications/publications/corporate-publications/research-performance-andeconomic-impact-reports/esrc-research-performance-and-economic-impactreport-2015-16/
http://www.esrc.ac.uk/research/research-and-impact-evaluation/economicimpact-reports/
http://www.mrc.ac.uk/successes/outputs-report/

Report examining how outputs from funded awards are helping
STFC to achieve its strategic goal of World-Class Innovation
Summary of EPSRC output data from 2016

https://www.mrc.ac.uk/publications/browse/economic-impact-report-201516/
http://www.stfc.ac.uk/files/stfc-impact-report-2016/
http://www.bbsrc.ac.uk/documents/impact-report-2016-pdf/
https://epsrc.ukri.org/newsevents/pubs/researchoutputs2016/

